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The Square Spa & Health Club 

"Haven in City Centre"

Make the most of your vacation time by signing up for a relaxing day at

The Square Spa. This immensely wonderful option available at Hotel

Meyrick, makes sure that your pamper quotient is high throughout your

visit. Massages to wraps, this spa is adept in providing a soothing after-

effect that compels you to visit again. Everybody likes to soak their tired

bones in an inviting hot tub, team that with breathtaking, panoramic views

and you are all set to enjoy a one of a kind outdoor Canadian hot tub.

From facials to tanning, making you look good is what The Square Spa

believes in. Come down for the ultimate rejuvenation experience.

 +353 9156 4041  www.hotelmeyrick.ie/galway-hotel-

spa.html

 Eyre Square, Hotel Meyrick, Galway

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Spirit One Spa 

"Treat Yourself to Luxury"

Spirit One Spa is one of Galway’s luxurious spas; they offer Spa

Treatments, Thermal Suite, and various other packages to suit your needs.

After the fast-paced life in the city, with pressure and stress from all

around, Spirit One Spa is the perfect way to fight back. Specialized

treatments, massages and beauty regime will make you feel pampered

and special. Couples can enjoy a romantic package to celebrate special

occasions.

 +353 91 53 8300  www.radissonhotelgalway

.com/spa

 reservations.galway@radis

sonblu.com

 Lough Atalia Road, The

Radisson Blu Hotel & Spa,

Galway

 by Unique Hotels Group   

ESPA at The G 

"Timeless Elegance"

ESPA in Galway endeavors to give you a feel of the glamor of The G. The

spa boasts of eight luxury treatment rooms and four beauty suites with

color changing mood therapy lighting. The Thermal Suite includes a Rock

Sauna, Crystal steam room and Lifestyle showers. The piece de resistance

of ESPA at the G is undoubtedly the Relaxation room overlooking the

secret bamboo garden.

 +353 9186 5200  www.theghotel.ie/spa.html  Wellpark, The G Hotel, Galway

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Cuan Atlantic Beauty 

"Pampering Your Soul"

Cuan Atlantic Beauty is located at the Promenade in Galway. An ideal way

to pamper one, it has various packages for treatments, therapies and spa

massages. With treatments from the best, highly trained and efficient staff

members, there’s not a doubt of one leaving without an extravagant

experience. Packages for singles and groups are available. Exclusively

using VOYA organic products, their treatments are distinct and effective
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to the maximum. Their salon on-site offers various beauty treatments for

your daily needs. Appointments are a must.

 +353 91 51 8359

(Reservations)

 www.cuanatlanticbeauty.i

e/

 cuanbeauty@yahoo.ie  The Promenade, The Galway

Bay Hotel, Galway
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